As of 3/18/2019

Apple Help Numbers:

1-800-692-7753
1-800-275-2273  (iPhone iPad iPod and Mac help)
1-800-694-7466 (iPhone technical support)

Product and Services Support

Contact Apple Support
Need service or support? Start your request online and we'll find you a solution.

More Ways to Get Help:
- U.S. iPod, Mac and iPad technical support: (800) APL-CARE (800-275-2273)
- U.S. iPhone technical support: (800) MY-IPHONe (800-694-7466)
- See all worldwide support telephone numbers
- Contact a mobile carrier
- Make a reservation at an Apple Retail Store Genius Bar
- Beats support:
  (800) 442-4000 (U.S.) or see all worldwide support telephone numbers

If you have a hearing or vision impairment, call (877) 204-3930 for direct access to Apple representatives who are trained in providing support using accessibility services.

Most Apple products are eligible for 90 days of complimentary technical support. Online technical support for Apple products is available beyond the initial 90 days.

Browse Online Support
Visit the Apple Support site for quick answers, manuals, and in-depth technical articles. Visit Apple Support Communities to get help and tips from fellow Apple customers.

For help with Beats by Dre headphones and speakers, visit Beats Support. For help with the Beats Music streaming service, visit Beats Music Support.

Lost or Stolen Apple Products
If you have lost or found an Apple product, contact your local law-enforcement agency to report it. You can also find a list of serial numbers associated with your Apple ID and get information about using Find My iPhone for iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac.

Legal
For legal questions, please go to apple.com/legal/contact and select from the drop-down menu provided. To report suspected counterfeit or knockoff products, or other forms of suspected infringement of Apple Intellectual property, select Counterfeits & Knockoffs from the drop-down menu.